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I told them I ain't know you rap nigga you cold blooded 
The way you busted his flow wasn't slow was it 
My nigga was flipping, he grabbed that mike and was
ripping 
Until some idiots was tripping, and then I heard bullets
whistling 
That I said, just wanna celebrate 
He laughed, he said he's writing a song called reno 
911 straight on they ass 
As far as words go, it's crazy, them were the last I
heard he 
Emj on this emotional musical journey 

Come ride with me, it's so sad you say, so ride with me 
So joy with me, let share with this world it's a live of my
dreams 
We won't be gone for long, I promise you won't be
alone 
Words of the song, I met Michael Jones, on this
emotional music journey 

That was my, nigga in the bunk right across from mine 
Cracking them jokes like all the time 
Hopping on stage with him every night 
And why niggas would ever wanna take somebody's
life 
Who's living it like a shinning light 
Man, all the homie ever did was smile 
I still don't understand it, don't think I ever will 
Why I could have been the bitch nigger that god had let
get killed 
Instead they took Emj away it's safe to say 
I'll see your face again someday I probably gaze 
But I hold you in my heart until 

At time I'm like yo Emj, where you been 
I know you looking down on me like here I am Kutty 
And I ain't wanting for nothing homie 
Don't more to do nothing for me 
Your love is enough the story is glory, 
Giving thanks to why you didn't lose a partner, 
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You gained a gangster for life 
In your heart I exist, but the music I'm able to live 
I see the way you fuss me all in your wrist 
And that's what's up man 

Come ride with me, it's so sad you say, so ride with me 
So joy with me, let share with this world it's a live of my
dreams 
We won't be gone for long, I promise you won't be
alone 
Words of the song, I met Michael Jones, 

I seen a cruel bitch, man hunting Reno, Nevada 
She'll have you living your dreams, them take them all
with no problems 
And dark alley ways, with devils wait for the shootout 
Out at someone who is special, I told my family about
her 
My soul, his first tour, he told me tech was his hero 
And watched him from the crowd 
To then go rock the same theatre 
Step out of bounds and rounds can fly 
Behind casinos, on the night I never gambled and still
lost it all in Reno 

If I only had 8 bars, to come and deliver to you in the
graveyard 
I'd stay guard, it's shitty for even releasing you behind
the 8 ball 
The pain's hard, I know you got kiddies to carry your
name on 
But I'm praying for them, so they don't end up just
singing the same song 
I'm hearing it in my sleep, I'm hearing it in the wind 
There's whispers on the beat, screaming Emj where
you been 
I promise everyone out here, sheds tears until he
remembers 
High powered mayhem, Emj, Mayday's seventh
member 

I remember like it was yesterday, 
Show up in Reno, then we hit the casino 
When did we, we did the show and we was only 
Was only crying you and rock was on that homie 
Never should have left you lonely, 
No one ever thought there was complications rising 
The blood cot inside him, Emj died him like 

Michael Jones, I miss you my nigger 
Hey Emj, still trying to cope with this 



Still can't believe that you gone 
And I know I gots to be strong 
Revenge is mine said the lord 
So we gotta let him take control 
But lord knows that I wanna grab the guy 
And blow and watch head roll 
You was a talented man, I watched you, fans 
Shouted out where you been, people was all in the
trance 
Then we step on stage, you say you killing them right 
You... laughing and joking 
Meanwhile I'm going through, 
Your album about to drop, plus you came, 
But you told me keep killing on them, I'ma be back, 
And it hurt me, that I lost my friend on this motion of
musical journey 

Hold up, roll up the swisher, 
Light up and paint the picture 
Only if painted different, I would have been there with
you 
So instead of crying, I'd rejoice and pour us some
liquor 
And, straight, I mix it with lemonade 
Feel like I should be ashamed 
I had to look ya mama dead in the face 
She told me everything was gonna be okay 
You told me if anything you should be on your way
home, any day 
Soon as we all relax and the phone rings 
Heard her say it, I'm going crazy, it's crazy, I'm
thinking maybe 
This maybe I'm misunderstanding what your lady was
saying 
No, not you can't be serious, 

Come ride with me, it's so sad you say, so ride with me 
So joy with me, let share with this world it's a live of my
dreams 
We won't be gone for long, I promise you won't be
alone 
Words of the song, I met Michael Jones.
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